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CAIV!BODIA As previously reported in the \rJC. __<B, VE?IR/XU has been active from Cambodia,
apparently having cleared a11 the blocLG to his demonstration of amateur radio.
He was reported at 14206kc at 0230Z last Monday and has also been reported at
14195kc. The station has bean worked by Central America stations and by some
European stations. Also, the station has been reported as checking into the
SEA Net •••• 14320kc at 1200Z.
The big question is whether it is legitimate to work the station in view of the
still existing ITU ban. As of Friday the ARRL reportedly had received no ' word on
operating permission or the lifting of the ITU ban. It might pa~- to listen for
the ARRL bulletins if this one continues for any length of time.
VE?IR was due to be joined by HS3DR, Don Riebhoff. The trip to Cambodia was made
primarily to demonstrate commercial gear to Cambodian government ~uthorities and
the amateur operation was a side dividend. The government offic~als concerned have
demonstrated a favorable interest and others in on the trip took along some documents
which might prove useful and these includ:'d Canadian amateur reglJ.lations written
in French; a copy of a smaple letter to.the ITU written in French; and a copy of
the suggested U.S.A. language for a reciprocal operating agreemer.t.
.
Others possibly in on the trip were 9V1QY and VJ5HHB.
!JI·II~

QSLs
Hold on! The end is almost in sight. As of last week K6LOM had the
QSL cards proof on his desk and unless J. close examination discU.osed ·a serious
defect, they went to the printer last Thursday and sh9uld be delivered in Helsiru(i
this coming Friday, October lst, being delivered to Martins, OH2BHs QTH at approximately 1022GMT •••• give or take· a few seconds.
The 3C¢EG QSLs will also be included. The cards should be quite spectacular and
are a four-color print job.

BHUTAN AC5TY is the call being signed regularly by Thuji Yonten thougl;l sbme . who- worked
him in the past have received AC5PN QSLs for the contact. The station is on most
mornings from 14-1600Z in tho 14025-14035kc slot though he may stray a bit from
this ares.
Thursdays and Sund·a ys have been mentioned as good days for seeking •the
rather ro.re AC5.
In a recent letter to a W6 he indicate ( that he has no phone equipraent. Hovie'ver,
stations in the Orient do report him vJith an a.m. signal b.t time,. J A report§ sb.ying
that he was at 14210kc at 1445Z on Sept 17th, working on:J,y a few stations •. · The '
South East Asia Desk down in Indo-China territory also reports him a.m. at 14180kc.
Anyhow, Yonten is interested in a SSB transce iver so that he can work everyone ••••
c .. w. or SSB ••••• and with possibly some a .m. thrown in. '
Yonton is 33 years old and after 34 days of operation on twenty c.1r1~, het .has racked
up over 240 contactso Those in contact \...rith him are encouraged to be.lieve :that he
will make AC5 available to the eager ones.
An AC5AN shm11ed up last week, around 0200Z and said . to QSL via the Post {)f:fice in
Bhutan. The amateurs in JA-land report that the ir beams picked the signnl.·-c·oming
in from the north to Japano They are not very ·excited about getting any QSLs from
this Ol1Go

REPORTS FROM RED EYED LOUIE ••••• 4~·
AFRICA ••••• C.W.
FLSLH . 21051/1345/SpJ9e
TY3ABF , ,21280/2100/Sp, '·21w
ZD8JviG ..1 ··. 21034/1725/Sp 20w
9J2JR 21006/1730/Sp 18e
CT3AS . 14005/1110/Sp 17e
EL2CZ , 14020/2105/Sp19e
ET3US~ 14040/2335/Sp 18e
ASIA ••••• C. H.
JT1AH 14051/1505/Sp 18m
UH8AW 1:4053/0055/Sp 20w
UI8IK 14050/0210/Sp 20w
UI8IZ ; ·~ :.-140&5/0255/Sp 16m
UK8AAC 14040/1535/Sp 21w
EUROPE •• o.C.Wo
GC5ATJ 21025/1805/Sp
GC5AVJQ 21025/1810/Sp
EA2FQ 21032/1915/Sp
HB9ANK 21028/1800/Sp
SPlBHX 21072/1730/Sp
CT2BO
14034/2235/Sp
ELSEVJHERES oo• C•'vJ •
,,-1-- .-,--;.-_ ··· · ·2;, ,·) ·:-> c:;·'i7Q050/S'o
; TG:4SR . 2if091/002L~/Sp
vP9GR/P 21040/1705/Sp
HC¢HM · 14015/0420/Sp
KG6J AR 14064/0540/Sp
LU7VO - ~ 1-Lf-014/0050/Sp
AFRICA •••• SSB
ZS1FH
28590/1250/Sp
ZS1JP
28614/1305/Sp
5Z4L\J 28537/11+15/Sp
A2CAB
21307/1105/Sp
8R4BS
21318/1 850/Sp
CR6LT
21293/2005/Sp
CR6:Gil
21265/1850/Sp
CR7IK
21290/2145/Sp
EL2CP
211+12/1825/Sp
ET3USA 21337/1830/Sp
ET3USD 21307/1840/Sp
FL8BM 21293/1730/Sp
ST-2SA . 21290/1830/Sp
V-Q9;:~H··- 21353/1800/Sp
ZE8JD ... 21275/1825/Sp
ZDS';:o . 21307/1105/Sp
5VZYH 21355/1840/Sp
5X5Nf\_
21352/1840/Sp
EUROPE ••• oSSB
G3T£fJlV1 -28590/19~-5/Sp
DK1XI-I 21295/1725/Sp
HB¢XUA 21283/1900/Sp
EA7DU 21265/1935/Sp
LXlBB ·.. 21345/1850/Sp
- LA8BN .21265/1930/Sp
lvilB
21276/1715/Sp
.1.- .L l.i.-.

••

'-'-

FB8ZZ

TT8AF
TU2DD
VQ9TF
VQ9SH
ZElDV
ZE2KVB

· 14030/0140/Sp
14037/2330/Sp
14023/2-l50/Sp
14034/1 ~~50/Sp
14032/1 "35/Sp
14050/1440/Sp
14015/1500/Sp
,,
14030/1 ; ~50/Sp

19e
15w
17w
14m
19w.
18w#
18w
21w
19w
19w
20w
181.<r

zD8cw
ZD8JK
3D6AF
3D6AX
. ZD9BE
9Q5AS
UL7NAF
VU2GX
ZC4CB
ZC4EJ
9M2C\:J

UI8AAS
UJ8AB
UL?BAB
UL7GAJ
UL7NAF

14060/0120/Sp
14034/0155/Sp
14017/1790/Sp
14045/0540/Sp

18e
18e
20w
18w
20w
200

YU1GH
HB¢XVN
HA8KVG
JW1IK
K2/0H¢
UD6DGA

21028/1700/Sp
14049/1820/Sp
14034/1405/Sp
14009/1545/Sp
14034/1640/Sp
14083/0055/Sp

18'-J

LU8FBH 14028/0100/Sp 22w · VP8LK
OB4XK
14032/CH20/Sp 18w ZL2AFZ
VA2UN 14016/2335/Sp 19w ZL40L/A
VK9DH 14043/1430/Sp 18m 9Y4DS
UA1KAE
VP2AZ
14003/0240/Sp 18e
14011/0230/Sp 18e
VP2LF

~

20v!

19w
19w
18m
22w

19w
15m
16vr#
17w
17vl
20w

UD6AiVi
OI-I¢AL
U050AN
OH2VZ
YU1AFQ
OX3HV

ZS3XQ
3B8CR
19e 3B8CO
18e 5Z4LvJ
18m 5H3LV
5VZJS
19e
?Z2BK
16e
18m# 9J2LL
9G1WW
14e
18m# 3D6AB
20e#
18e
18e
18e
20w#
21w
22w _

20v1
22vJ
18w
22w
18e

21315/1445/Sp
21368/1350/Sp
·21293/1700/Sp
21306/1630/Sp
21305/2020/Sp
21292/. ,'00/::?.u...
14219/2335/Sp

21m
19e
20m
21e
22w
22w
17e

17v.r-

~

. t .

14034/01 ~5/Sp
140_28/1535/Sp
14031/1503/Sp
14024/2200/Sp
14035/1550/Sp

19w
20w
20w
18e
20m

i;

21356/1835/Sp
21314/1615/Sp
21312/1940/Sp
21287/1 'l10/Sp
21302/2 · ~0/Sp
21305/1 30/Sp
21330/2·145/Sp
14213/1335/Sp
14218/1125/Sp
14232/1350/Sp
14214/~ ·:30/Sp
1426?/2125/Sp
14209/2325/Sp
14209/2325/Sp
14220/2350/Sp
14202/1330/Sp
14238/1300/Sp
1Lr216/2320/Sp

22w

~

)

pU7AS
19e
?Q
7Lf,
19e
7X20H
20hp
9J2PM
17e
19w 9Q5DX
9X5vJJ
20v!
9J2JY
20e
A2CAB
16e
CR4BS
19e
17e CR?IviD
19e CN8CG
21m EL8I
23w ET3DS
15m ET3USi\
22w FB8ZZ
17e FB8WW
17m VQ9TF
20e ZD7SD
UF6CR
UF6VAA
9HlCV .
9HlBVJ
l1JlNGQ
YU2P.EO
0
T2M\

14018/2045/Sp 17w '
14033/00q0/Sp .20w
14024/15QO/Sp ·18w :
14023/15Qo/Sp 18w
1403.7/21~/Sp 21w
14024/19~/Sp 18e

17m

22vJ

14044/0310/Sp
14032/0505/Sp
14005/1540/Sp
14032/0505/Sp
14024/1405/Sp
14001/1615/Sp

21w
19w
21w
17vJ
16w#
22w

14020/0230/Sp
14078/0300/Sp
14033/0510/Sp
14026/0205/Sp
14029/0445/Sp

18e
20m
21w
21w
22w

14202/1505/Sp
14215/1415/Sp
14209/1320/Sp
14204/2310/Sp
14206/1610/Sp
14205/2350/Sp
14212/2340/Sp
14220/1455/Sp
14242/2055/Sp
14206/1610/Sp

18m#
22w
22w
18e
17w
14~

14e
18m#
18m
17w

20\'J

GI30TR
HB¢XUA
IE?SEZ
OH80S
.UK6t1AF
UY5XS
UF6r<P.

14224/2255/Sp 15e
14208/1040/Sp 15e
14332/2040/Sp. 17e :
14213/1900/Sp 16\v.
14223/1445/Sp 2zv,
14332/2005/Sp 15m
14231 /0300/Sp 20vl

ASIA ••••• SSB
I1S11\.BU 2134o/1-620/Sp<l7~
JY6ill'I
21272/1500/Sp 20e#
MP4BJD 21277/1415/Sp 17e
MP4TDM -- 21305/1500/Sp 17m
9K2BQ
21320/1700/Sp 17m
9H2DQ
21351/1620/Sp 17m .
AC3PT
14306/1505/Sp 17w
AP2KS
14202/0305/Sp 23m
AP2AD
14214/0135/Sp 18w
ELSEVJHERES •••• SSB
KS6DY--28590/2255/Sp
KVJ6G!VI
28561/2230/Sp
LU3EJ'JIJ 28582/1805/Sp
PZ5Cirf
28601/0020/Sp
FM7Mc/ 21300/1445/Sp
HR2HTA 21300/2325/Sp
KP4/KS4 - 21328/1905/Sp
OB1CA
21335/1925/Sp
PZ5RK
21308/1835/Sp
6Y5G:S :, ·· 21278/2320/Sp

191tl
20w

19w
20w
20w
19w
18e
15e
19m
19w

EP2JA
14226/1435/Sp 22w#
HP4BBW 14205/0310/Sp 17w
HL9UF
14207/1200/Sp 14e
JY6AAH . 14295/2100/Sp 18w
VE7IR/XU 14206/0230/Sp 20hp
UI8LH
14212, .2100/Sp 19w
UJ8AC
14206/0200/Sp 17e
UL7UP
14218/0230/Sp 251tl
VU2KV
14218/0135/Sp 18w

YAlGNT 14204/0225/Sp 16Ei '
!A211a 14202/0315/sp 17w ,
5~4BH 14200/1000/Sp J7e
7Z3AB . ·14249/1525fo'Sp 22w
9Nl!VIM 14216/2320/Sp ZOw
9M2DQ 14234/0000/Sp 17e
9VlQD 14212/1550/Sp .22w ..
4S7 AB 14213/1615/Sp 20w •_,

C02FA
DUlFH
DU7ER
F08BY
FH¢IX
FY7AF
FY7YG
HC¢ffivl
KC6RS

}~¢BKX

KC6S~J

14216/0005/Sp
14226/1500/Sp
14235/1420/Sp
14250/0415/Sp
14218./1330/Sp
14217/,1110/Sp
14263 '' 120/Sp
14298, J420/Sp
14330/0520/Sp
1;4252/0535/Sp

16e
18e
17w
21w
22v·l

20e
20e
19w
18w
18w

14215/0000/Sp 17e
KS6CY
14234/0330/Sp 16e
TE2A
14210/0240/Sp 20hp~'· ' ;
vE8~m
1424o/o4oo/i'p 24w ·
VK9Y~
14215/1830/Sp 14m
VK9XX
14239/130Q/,Sp 16e,
VP2ME . 14286/2)0'5 /Sp 18m
i·JB9/KB6 14283/0730/Sp 21w .
VR4EE
14201/1225/Sp 19e
5vJ11\.R
14235/0530/Sp .,.;}w
.'

e = East Coast

m==Hidwest

w = western

~eaches

Son of a Gun" ••• there is DXCC is one easy lesson.

.,

hp = Panama etc

\''

'

# = longpath
: .,...
~J.~ ~- n ~ - -

How about that?
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REPORT FROJvi 'PRE J A-DESK
.,'·
~· " :.~·
JAPAN.~~~·Numb~r of nrno.teur· stations is now 200,000 o.nd soon Jo.J):m will bo. ·No•r· L in
the world. Ho.ybe it will reach 500,000 stntions in 5 yeo.rs and one million in 10
yeo.r.s. In 30 yed.rs the numbe r will be just the SD.t'1le ns the number of cnr · dr.iver
licenses. l\.ll co.r drivers >vill then get permission for o.mntour ro.dio for his · mobile"·
opero.tions~
After 20-30 hour short course trnining, 98% of the people o.ttending
this trnining will ho.ve o.rno.teur ro.dio license
All the bnnds will ee covered •vith
JAs, JHs, JRs, JEs, 7J1s, 7Ls etc, etc.
How do you think o.bout thnt?
\!Jell, what co.n we so.y but. o • • • Son of o. 'Shogu.n!!
0

REPORT FROB Tit8 CHINA \rJ/1.TCHERS
Those BYlAB nnd BYlAA stntions o.re ~~ ported to hnvc
not been henrd ·for somet1me with one r '~ ;ort snying thnt they o.re now iii singnpore.
Stntions signing BY3NK:·ruJ.d BY3NS o.re coming in on o. hending just south of 270° into
Jf\.-l:md which \vould indicate the; Co.nton/Ki,ro.ngtung ProvincG o.ren. The i two stntions
ho.ve been heo.rd in QSO with ench other nnd o.lso pnssing undecipherable trnffic nt
times.
On Tniwnn, it is repor·tod
th':tt· .' no
' BV2 stntion opcro.tions
on 40
or
15 meb::rs becnuse
·•
• ·· ·. ' ., ·
. ..
.
c ··· .
of the mctny brondco.st sto.tions i,;iith:ln Re d Chino. using these · bnnds • .. 'Prospects o.re
so.id to be somowho.t dis.::tstrous for nnyone detected in To.iwon listening to Ro.dio
Peking broo.dco.sts.
On the sorrowful side, thoro is o. report tho.t no JA got through to the HK¢AA opero.tion. One JA reported co.lling for two hcurs on fifteen o.nd then moving to twenty
for nnother hour of effort.
·
•"CT

• • - ··

'

HINERVA REEF There vJo.s some o.ctivity the r " last .Mny ••• • tho Kore:m Fishing Boo.t 0 Nnrn
--Ho.e 238n rnn o.shore .
- nnd WO.S n totnl loss. Rescue operntions
mnde.by
thenNnm Ho.e 265 11 which wo.s directed to'tho roGf by n RNZAF pl:me which hec:trd the
SOS signals.
,
fvlinorvn is o.bove wnter o.nd o.bout: 509 mi ; ,,s . south of .Fiji. Usunlly it gets into the
news when o.. vessel pilos up on it, VJhich ho.ppens o. bit more tho.n you vJOuld think
possiblo .
.' ' .; .
. . ... . . c~
._,
At lnst· reports the "No.m Hq..;; 238,11., wns cq:p.c;id.;;r,ed o. hqpGle,ss cnse. Possibly o.nyone
interested in o.n operation there would :h'n d quo.rters . o.lrendy prepo.red for them.
high o.nd dry o.nd ho.rdly fishy at o.ll o.nymore .
Go, mo.n, Go. Some of the worthies
need Hinervo. Reef.

were

0

0

0

28 .Sept 71
DX. . ADVISORY CO~IMITTEE Some more information has been supplied on the DX Advisory
---committe e o.nd the following should fill in some of the gaps from the previous
story.
W4QCVJ, the Chnirmo.n of tho committee made the following .::tppoinbne nts:
W6RGG
Vice Ch.::tirmo.n
W6LFA
Corresponding Secretnry
Sub-Committee on M.C.ing
WlRAN, Chrm .
~v8BF, W9NN, vJ¢ELA
Sub-Committee on DX Advisory Committee Orgnnization
tv6RGG, Chmno VE3ACD 9 \tJA2FQG,
W4QCW
As of the end of August, the followin g items were under discussion by the DX
Advisory Committee o.nd comments from intorested r;:0rs w.::ts being solicited.
:
L
Modifying current DX:CC crit e ri.::t under wh'i ch 'countries' h.::tve
been de fined for DXCC Awnrds.. This could result in either
de letion or .::tnnulment of non·•.::tdministered islo.nds, rocks or
re c fs from thG DXCC country list o.nd prohibition of further
.::tdditions of this type to the list.
2.

}.

Consolidation of the DXCC progr.::tm .::tlong the 5BDXCC Awnrd with
no distinction being made on tho certificate as to the mode
of omission.

The so i toms will .::tppe ar in QST o.nd will be broadcast by 1tJ1 A'vJ. All one need
do to comment on · the s e or o.ny other subj e ct is to send a l e tter to:
DXAC
ARRL
225 Main Street , Ne wington, Conn 06111
NIGER 5U7AS has o. s che dule Tuesdays and Fr idays at 21355kc .::tt 1800ZD After he finishcs
with the sche dule , he sto.nds by for courteous breakers. QSLs go to WA8UHie
CEYLON·

4S7 sto.tions returned to the air on Scptombor 19th, tho government ban imposed
Sunil, 4S7Jffi was 0eing heo.rd the
following d a y ••• • • 14213/1600Z. Sunil o.lso often found on the SEA Net at 14320kc.
He has .::t FT-DX 100 with o. HA-14 . During the quiet period he w.::ts supposed to bo
working on a quad for 20/15/10mtrs.

--~n interno.l trouble s e rupte d was lift e d.

DIEGO GARCIA
VQ9\rJES from this I ndian Oce.::tn Islo.nd l.::tst we e k.
- 1600Z. Handle is Wo s.

Was .::tt 14243kc · at

ANNOBON The ARRL DXCC De sk ho.s announc e d t ho.t Jnnobon ho.s been o.dded to the DXCC
Country List o.nd confirmations for cont.::tcts with Annobon co.n bG submitted o.fter
October lst.
.'
YEMEN 4\rJ1 AF surf .:ice d l .::tst week o.ft or h.::tving be en missing for D. week or so. i-J.::ts
---plitting good si gn a l i n to tho We ste r n R.;o.che s on Se ptembe r 24th., Was at 2129lkc
.::tt 1820Zo QSL to DJ9ZB. H.::td o. 5x8 si gn~ l on tho.t d o.y.
VIET Ni.J'II A 3W8D h.::ts bee n r e port e d o.s working out of Saigon but the liccnso is so.id
to not be official. The we ll pub licize d ele ction c~p.::tign there in South Viet
No.m is slowing .::tny possible progre ss towards .::tuthorize d 3vJ8-licensirig. There s,e.ems
to b8 enough fingers on pressure points .::tt this time o.nd the.amatours nrc watchii'i.g
for the prope r timing to pr,:ss for o.ction.
.,.1
TWIN-CITY DX ASSN \rJith the ir first yeo.r of oxistenco be hind them, the Twin-City DX
J,ssn r..::-elo ctGd Bi'1l Hi ggins, Prc side nt; De UcYJ.is Luthe r, K¢vJ\rJX, SGcrc to.ry-Tro.::tsurer
o.nd o.dde d o. Publicity Cho.irm.::tn , Don Tyrro ll, \rJ¢ MYXo
With .:>c growing moml{drship in th:..: f!I i nno.::tpolis -SL Pnul .::tr<.~o. , the club h.::ts .::tmong its
members the ARRL Do,k6t o. Division Dire ctor, L.::trry Shim.::t , \..J¢PAn o.nd o.lso \rJ¢ELA of the
DX Advisory Commit t oe o -

f-I.Slf-l.ocoooSSB
HS11\.BU 21340/1-620/SIJ~jJe
JY6D1
21272/1500/Sp 20e#
MP4BJD 21277/1415/Sp 17e
MP4TDM --- 21305/1500/Sp 17m
9K2BQ
21320/1700/Sp 17m
9H2DQ
21351/1620/Sp 17m .
AC3PT
14306/1505/Sp 17w
14202/0305/Sp 23m
AP2KS
AP2AD
14214/0135/Sp 18w

EP2JA
14226/1435/Sp 22w#
11P4BBW 14205/0310/Sp 17w
14207/1200/Sp 14e · ·
HL9UF
JY6AAM . 14295/2100/Sp 18w
VE7IR/XU 14206/0230/Sp 20hp
UI8LH
14212/ .2100/Sp 19w
UJ8AC
14206/0200/Sp 17e
UL7UP
14218/0230/Sp 25vl
VU2KV
14218/0135/Sp 18w

YAlGNT 14204/0225/Sp 16Ei '
YA2llG 14202/0315/Sp 17w ·
5~4BH 14200/1000/Sp J7e
7Z3AB . 14249/1525)Sp 22w
9NlMH 14216/2320/Sp ZOw
9M2DQ 14234/0000/Sp 17e
9VlQD 14212/1550/Sp .22w .
4S7AB 14213/1615/Sp 20w ·__

ELSEVJHERES o • o oSSB
KS6DY--28590/2255/Sp
KVJ6GM
28561/2230/Sp
LU3EJJIJ 28 582/1805/Sp
PZ5C\r.f
28601/0020/Sp
F'M7 M-~./ 21300/1445/Sp
HR21t!TA 21300/2325/Sp
KP4/KS4 21328/1905/Sp
OB1CA
21335/1925/Sp
PZ5RK
21308/1835/Sp
6YSGJL ·· 21278/2320/Sp

C02FA
DUlFH
DU7ER
F08BY
FH¢IX
FY7AF
FY7YG
HC¢HN
KC 6RS
KC6S VJ

HK¢BKX 14215/0000/Sp 17e
KS6CY
14234/0330/Sp 16e
14210/0240/Sp 20hp ~'' ;
TE2J\.
VE8!ViD
1424o/o4oo;s'p 24w
VK9l'flM
14215/1830/Sp 14m
VK9XX
14239/1300/Sp 16e
VP2ME · 14286/2365/sp 18~
1:JB9/KB6 14283/0730/Sp 21w .
VR4EE
14201/1225/Sp 19e
5VJ1AR
.14235/0530/Sp ·\?lw

e = East Coast

19vl

20w
19w
20w
20w
19w
18e
15e
19m
19w

m==I>lid west

w

=

14216/0005/Sp 16e
14226/1500/Sp 18e
14235/1420/Sp 17w
14250/0415/Sp 21w
14218/ 1330/Sp 22v.J
14217/,1110/Sp 20e
14263. "120/Sp 20e
14298, J420/Sp 19w
14330/0520/Sp 18w
1;4252/0535/Sp . 18w ..
western

~eaches

Son of a Gun,. o. there is DXCC is one easy lesson.

hp

. .

=

Panama etc

How about ·that?

.

'~

'.

.,

'

# = longpath
···- :J_; :n ~~--

~

·..:

~

.
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REPORT FROJvl 'I' HE J A-DESK
·-:' ~- " .:.~ ,
J 1-\.PJ\JL ~ ~- ~·Number of nmnteur stations is now 200,000 nnd soon Jnpnn will bc. ·N:O•i 1. in
the world. fb.ybo it will r e ach 500,000 stations in 5 years nnd one million in 10
yeo.r.s. In 30 yed..rs the numbe r \<Till be just the same ns the number of cor · dr.iver
licenses. 1Ul c o.r drive rs will then get pe rmission for amateur ro.dio for his mobile-..
ope rations. Aft e r 20-30 hour short course trainin g, 98% of tho people attending
this tra ining will ho.ve o.r11nt e ur radio license o All the bnnds will ee covered \vith
JAs, JHs, JRs, JEs, 7J1s, 7Ls e tc, e tc.
How do you think nbout that?
\:Jell, what cnn we so.y but •• o •• Son of n 'Shogun ! !
REPORT FROM THE CHINJt \rJ/~TCHERS
Those BYlAS nnd BYlAA stations are ~~ ported to hnvo
not been heci.rd . for some time with one r -.; ')Ort saying that they nrc now iii Singnpore.
Stations signing BY3NK:-ffild BY3.NS o.re corning in on n heading just south of 270° into
J A-lnnd which would indica t e thG Co.nton/Kv.,rnngtung Province nren& The • two stations
have boo n heard in QSO with each othe r nnd also passing undecipherable traffic nt
timus .
On Tniwnn, it
report
e d th.~ t ·-.
no·. ' BV2
stntion operations
on. 40
or
15
meters becnuse
. . .
, ., ..
...
.
C"
- ,.... ,., .. .. of tho ma ny brcindc nst st ntions ·;;Tith1n Re d Chinn using tho se bnnds. -:Prospects nre
s o.id to be somo wh nt dis.::J.strous for nnyono de t o ct e d in Taiwan listening to Radio
Peking brondcnsts.
On the sorrowful s ide, t ho r o is n r e port that no JA got through to the HK¢AA operation . Ono JA reportod calling for two hours on fifteen and then moving to twenty
for another hour of effort.
·

is

HI NERVA REEF The r e v1ns some a ctivity the r '- last .May •••• the Koronn Fishing Boat "Nam
- -Hno 238n rnn a shore '
- nnd WD.S D. total loss. Rescue OpGrntions were made . by '
thc nNnm Ihe 265 11 which wo.s directed to· tho r oo f by n RNZAF plnne which hoard tho
SOS sign o.lso
Mine rva is above wnt e r nnd nb ouL509 mi ·;,, s _s outh of ,FijL Usually it gets into the
news whe n 0. ve sse l piles up on it' \Jhich hnppens Q bit more than you would think
possible .
:· ._,.
. ... .
~~..
,_ _
flt last · reports the 11Nnm Ho..;; 238,11, wns cqp.,E)id~ r; e d n hqpoloss .cnso. Possibly anyone
intere sted in an opurMion thoro vwuld :fi·n d quarters . already prepnre d for them ••••
high and dry o.nd ha rdly fishy nt nll nnymore o
Go, man, Go. Some of the worthie s
~/'
ne 0d Mine rvo. Ruo f.
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Ci~LENDAR

CA!VIBODIA
AVES-YV¢
JORDllN
C1-~RIBBEIJ'T

CALIFORNIA
VK/ZL TEST
V1Z/ZL TEST
RSGB TEST
CQ \<l'vJ TEST

VE7IR/XU showed up o o • o • o oHop. for the future.
Action planned for 10 days o~ so from October 18th.
S~5E!;,C from S!?pt 24th for twv weeks ••• signing SJv15$AC/JY9
\tJ2BBK &1 Co. from November 3rf:io •• FS7-SL I'hrtin •• VP2E--Anguilla o.nd
PJ8-Sint Hanrten.
Co.l/QSO Po.rty. Everyone looking for the elusive 6s Oct 2-4th.
Oct 2-3rd •••• Phone portion
Oct 9-10oooo.c.w. portion.
21/28mc tesL.,Phone Oct 9-10th. 7mc ••• o0ct 231-24th ••••• c.w. portion
October 30-31st. BE PREPARED~!

PREFIX W06BSA October 16-17th. No.tional Jamboree. This one o.ctivnted by the North
Orange Council, BSA. Hight be others. QSL to 1JJ6ANN
FORTY/EIGHTY DESK
KS6DH . 3~337/0933/Sp 21 e
ZL4JF/l~ 3845/1037/Sp 21e
. 3848/1000/Sp 22e
VP2LO
. KG4CS
·· 3840/1020/Sp 22e
ZL.1 AQ
3807/1135/Sp :2e
YN3M,/i · 3809/0440/Sp . 16e
ZD8C\~
3505/0235/Sp 19e
OH¢M;_ '
3511/0255/Sp .19e
VS6DO · · 3806/1400/Sp 16w
YJ8mr
3807/1200/Sp 18w
VR1AA
3805/1150/Sp 18w
Zl'l7il.G
3835/1040/Sp 19w
HK¢BKX
3803/1000/Sp 22w
9Y4VU ··- 3803/1005/Sp 22w
KS6DH ~.3803/1020/Sp 22w
KP4/KS4 . 3803/1025/Sp 22w
OB8V
5807/1040/Sp 33w

PZlCU
7275/1000/Sp 19e
UR2ThX 7005/0400/Sp 16e
7010/2200/Sp 19e#
VK3i'1R
' Vl<jKS · 7oo6/0625/Sp llw
ZS1A . 7003/0550/Sp 14w
OX3WQ - 7003, ')310/Sp 19w
7027/0415/Sp . 20w
CR?BC
SP2/;_0B 7007/0525/Sp 17w
KP4/KS4 7203/1200/Sp 17w
KS6DV
7260/0630/Sp 19w
VU,5/IIR1 7;;63/0400/Sp 21 w
5Y3GT(1)7003/0450/Sp 18w
TI?AP
7006/0535/Sp 21v"
VK3cz · 1806/1045/Sp -12e
8P6M
Kc6Rr-1

385C / C325/Sp 15w
3803_': 135/Sp 22w

KL7AIZ
ZE1DX
TG9CD
· JElAOZ
CH7ET
OH8RC
HK¢BKx- ·

OH2KK
VP5RF

7255/0845/Sp
7008/0439/Sp
7003/0520/Sp
7002/0825/Sp
-7022/0625/sp
7001/0310/Sp
7003/0425/Sp
7204/1100/Sp
7085/0650/Sp
7209/0220/Sp
7022/0550/Sp
7002/0510/Sp

VK2Bl'1S

1806/1104/Sp. 12c

8P6f,J

ZL4JF/A
-

K~4CL

· KP4CL

22o
16e
14w
llw
19w
19w
20w
17w
20w
15w
17w
.21w

3850/0325/Sp- 15w

KP4i:.N is the one . in the Cnribboo.n Net. /;_Lso note_ the o.ppenrnnce of Swo.n Islo.nd on
tho 40/80 nren.
\IJ1 \JQC 1 vJ4BRB nnd \-J/,4PXP managed. the Serrcmo Bank-KS4 opcro.tion on
160mtrs •• o.V!H!QC made it SSE. /-,.ppnr:en.tly these ·were the only·160mtr -contacts mo.de.
QSLs, •• Some for informo.tion ••• sonb infornL tion necdecL
VE?IR/XU
VP2EQ
ZD8C1rJ

to VE7B1JI!G
to _Police Unit, J,nguillo.
to W2MUH

Request information on:
DU9FB
/1pr 69
HC8A!c
DU9GT
Aug 69
J1l3XPO
FH8CG
MP4TCE
FR7ZL/T
5X51iD

7Q7BN

Thero mo.y be o. fow mor-e needed. If you asked in the past; the Everlo._s ti11g. Construction
Compo.ny hns been tied up in rebuilding, remodelirig o.nd genero.lly butchering the sh:::tck
O.nd the- under portions of the QTH for throe months nbw. 1f there wo.s no response, o.sk
o.gnin o.s we lost some notes" hctunlly w0 -hnvc -fo cntch D.• 737 out shortly or ~-We might
look up some of the nbove ourselves.
·
·
SHORTLY NOTED \rJlJ,i"' clain1s he hns the earliest cnll in the; U.S •• o •• thrGe hours nhend of
hf6/\.i'L Son of c:. Gun, thnt Eo.st Coo.st Est o.blishmcmt is th~ first · in everythii1.g. But
H6JJV! h.2_s nddod o. KH to the S\rJ!,N ~00 in ) lG El Dorc:.do o.nd dominntGs 14075kc froin the
... . Los /illgeles Freowo.y. ·· 3 VFOs mounted on the di:tsh to k0ep from pb,ying too n1uch nttent·. • ion to the tro.ffic o F'v/8-vJallis \vas expected io.st vreek:..-TL o.nd TZ action expected from
. t: _.,,- z6:~D:::-c 8th. . Tho SU2IM WCLS too good o.n oper.::ttor to be D. novfce.
9X5AA is duo to
OH'r from '!Ri..rcthdo. o.nd ret :urn to tho sto.tes in early October. \rJ/\9IAO/KB6 mo.y try VRlAB
. _--this coming we0-k,;.cncL The TN8Ji.i\ now- o.ctivo o.ppnrently does riot · speo.k English. Somr.::
VP8s wbuld be intc rosted in South So.ndv.r ich if suit.ible trcmspbrto.tion could be obtained ..
ZSs o.nticipo.b no Bouvot action in tli~ neo.r future. 9L1RP/Sundo.ys 21308/1800Z v GW3JIX.
"

0

.i

0

PIRATES?? Sorie problemwith a. consistent phoney with a bad fist has been reported o.nd
if you think that phonies are a one-shot deal, look over the following.
.
.·
This one wo.s signing VR6UL on ?me in September 1969, saying it was Unice on Pitcairn..
Very bad c.w. Then VR1KZ/mm shows up in February 1971 with some of the same characteristics ••• o.gain bad c.w. So.me month VR6UH shows up •••• sounded like the same onerr . .
o.go.in. Said he was the OH of Eunice. vJhen asked about Tom, VR6TC, the c.w. g.ot eve·n:._
worse.
In !tpril the same fist bo.ck sif'aing YB6UK on ?me. Some also snying he wns .. ··
signing ZK2IE. At this time a vJ7 in th;.; Portland area figured that he might be within
50 miles of the Portland aren but lnter checks indicated someplace in the Pncific.
A bit later there he was again signing S'A8UB.
Then it wns 9H8UC nt the end of April so.ying he wa.s in So.ro.v1ek ••• this time on 20mtr:s
c.w. This time he wns coming in on 270° from Co.lifornio.. Early Hay he wo.s VRlKZ/mn1 .
,, .
ngo.in and 500 miles north of Sarnwek~ · In July the snme cht'racter is now Kim and ·
so.ys he is in Bangkok signing HS1/-ll·L Cc.:1ing in a.round 315~ There are only 7 Tho.i 1
citizens licensed and apparently this cat knows enough to usc the 2-letter suffix. · .: '
He wo.s last heard on Bnstille Dny, July 14th signing VRlKZ/CR8.
So whnt do you do when you hear these exotic cnlls comjng in from the Pacific with
bad c.w. trJork 'em first but be wary. It may only be' Unice from the Histy Isleso

TNX to W1 AH, K1 CPF, vJ2FXA, vJB2YQH, K2LGJ, W3CDL, W3POE, W4BRB, vJ4HU, W40PH, WB4PUD,
W4TUC, W5ALA, lrJ5LZZ, \rJ5UBVJ, W5UNF/6, \:JA5ZNY, 'vJ6APW, K6AQV, K6EC, W6EIF, ~JB6CQY,
vJ6FET, WA6FYC, K6G!J\, WJ?X6GXV, W6HVN, W6ISQ, vJ6KHS, W6KNH, W6KYA, K6LEB, ~v60L,
vJ60NZ , w6PNO , vJ6RGG , vJ6TSQ, WB6UDC , \rJ6 YHT, K6ZDL, W?FSE, VJ7YTN, wBBQV , W!i8PVJZ ,
K8RWL, VJ9DDL, 1rU.9VOL, \v¢JRN, lhl¢HYK, HS5ABD, HP1JC, JAlKSO, JA¢CUV/l, K6QFt, K6UFT~
\IJ6ISI.
WEST CO/~T DX BULLETIN Published every we ek by the Marin County DX Group. One of our
----local QRPers dropped by recently, his brow somewhat serrated. After beating around
the bushes a bit without raising any squirrels, he finally got to the point. ~<You
know 11 , he said. nsince Labor Day I have been confused. You remember the ET3ZU/A
Red Sea operation. Well, everytime the ET3 would ask the stations to stand by so
that they could listen for DX stations, this Wl would be in there full bore. Finally
someone called the \.V1 on this and his reply was that to the ET3ZU he was D:X". The
QRPer put another notch into his ruffled brow and asked: llVJhat is the criteria? 11 •
Son of a Gun, \-Jhat could we say that Ernest Hemingway has not already said.
Logic
is a movenble feast and some can mix logic and rntionalization to feed their DX total
_a nytime • Or as Einstein said , nll things o.re relative • And some more so. $9.00 for
a full year of obtuse observations •••• , $10.50 brings the confusion by airmnil.
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WEST COAST DX BULLETIN
77 Coleman Drive
·san Rafael, Calif. 94901
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